What is ORU?
ORU is a global sharing, payment and travel network, offering numerous free and premium
benefits to its members around the world. Benefits include but are not limited to: your very own
ORU Visa® Prepaid Card, ORUMARKET, ORUTRAVEL, ORUPAY, ORUMAIL and
ORUPROTOCOL. By participating and sharing ORU with others, you automatically qualify to
get paid in Cash and ORU Cash Credits, instantly, weekly and monthly.

What is in it for you?
The mission of ORU is to offer its’ members THREE unique opportunities:
1) SUPERCHARGE YOUR LIFESTYLE
2) CREATE PERSONAL FREEDOM
3) AN INSPIRATIONAL COMMUNITY

If you really think about it, life is full of opportunities. There are virtually unlimited
opportunities for each of us. Every moment of every day, we make choices that determine
the path our life will follow. The mystery of the road less traveled has lured many to paths
of greatness and others to destruction or misery, so you would think that we would put at
least some thought into how we make our continuous stream of choices. Here is an
opportunity in which you will benefit and those you share ORU will benefit as well!

HOW DO YOU GET STARTED? Registration is EASY and FREE!
*Open to anyone 12 years or older

Click on this link:

https://www.orumarketplace.com/register.php
* Please remember to type in the Name or Code of the Person that referred you

You now have access to ORUMARKET! View, Purchase, or Sell products or services.
Earn money and credits on any items that you advertise for sell.
While getting actual money back for your advertising dollars spent each week.

To learn more, please visit our website for FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ):

https://www.orumarketplace.com/faq.php#

How to Get Paid? It's Simple.
Become an ORU PREMIUM CLUB MEMBER
for only $5.95 a month and get your very own ORU Black Visa® Debit Card (No Credit Checks
required).

Here are some additional benefits and ways to get paid:
1. Unlimited Cash Rewards, simply by sharing this with others, get paid $10-$15 instantly.
2. Receive generational residual cash deposits every month.
3. ORU Market, where we payout over 90% of after tax Ad revenue weekly.
4. Save up to 80% on travel and receive 100% in credit cash rewards.
5. A Global Payment Platform, send and receive money to other members for free.
6. Build or Repair your credit accessing your credit line at 1% Apr.

How Much Money Can I Make?
This is what can change your lifestyle, but this is solely up to you!
Here is a sample of potential earnings. It does not require you to buy products,
ORU is NOT an MLM Company!
Here are a couple of examples:
2x2x2 Plan - 10 layers deep
Simply, share with 2 people, they share with 2 more, and so on….. Earns you $10,965.00 dollars.

3x3x3 Plan - 10 Layers Deep
Earns you $473,888.55! ….. You are reading this correctly!

